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“To Sin by silence
when they should protest
makes cowards of men.”
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Chairmen Outline Weekend;
New Events Spotlighted
Fellow Students:
Spring Weekend 1968 will be held
in arMher week. We have planned
a weekend that we hope will be the
biggest and best dint Corning Com
munity College has ever had. There
are about sisteen different and ex
citing events scheduled for this
weekend. Included are the popular
standards such as the concert and
formal, but after this the weekend
breaks away from the normal. We
have included, along with a cock
tail hottr and fireworks display, a
midnight concert followed by a
morning breakfast, and a sports
car rally. We hope that these new
and different events will make ev
eryone want to attend and stop
anyone from criticizing the student
body for its apathy.

naturally.”
The blue-eyed singer first joined
a band when he was in 10th grade
and of that beginning believes “that
that’s where I gained my knowl

We have tried to compile a sched
ule that has something for every
one and pleases everybody. We
were given a certain amount of
money to organize this weekend
and hope we have done our best un
der the assigned budget. Headlining
the weekend will be JAY and THE
TECHNIQUES, who are big, new
and exciting. They put on a fan
tastic show, having excited the
crowds wherever they have per
formed. You may be wondering
why we did not have the Rascals
or the Association. These groups
wanted more money than they are
worth for a two-hour show. Canse

edge of showmanship.”
John his friends( call him “Littie John” although he’s not really

Grub Hunt Headlines
Saturday’s Activities

I
Introducing: Jay and the Techniques
In late 1965, a unique experiment
toolc place in the Allentown, Pa.,
ara. The best musicians were
gathered from the best groups in
hopes of coming up with a power
house act, Well, the results are in—
it worked!
Jay and the Techniques now are
regarded as one of the top groups
performing on the East Coast. And,
theh’ first Smash Records single,
“ADples. Peaches, Pumpkin Pie,”
has helped bolster that image.
The seven-man outfit is headed
by Jay Proctor, a 26-year-old Phila
delphia-born vocalist win has been
in close touch with music almost
all his life.
My mother used to sing in a
choir and always took me with her
to the group’s performances,” Jay
recalls. “And, too, there was much
encouragement from my father,”
Jay knew for sure that he was
in for a musical career after form
ing a gr]up with several friends in
the late 1950’s. “We soon after ap
peared on a show sponsored by the
local boys’ club and did a thing
he says.
c a I Ii’ d ‘Handbone,’
Then, a man heard the group sing,
liked us and had us cut a record,
As a result of this we got to sing
once in a while on local radio sta
tion WAEB,”
Prom there, Jay played in other
ow fits in the Pennsylvania area
helping form the Techniques with
fellow member Karl Landis. Today
the act is in constant demand at all
times, partly because of the electri
fying stage show put on and ‘partly
because of the sincerity of each
member.

Besides Jay, the others making
up the group are Landis, 19; Chuck
Crowl, 19; George Lloyd, 25: Ronme Goosly, 18; Dante Dancho, 19
and J:hn Walsh, 19. Al of them
live in Allentown and its environs,
Tyical of each member in Jay
and the Techniques is Ronnie. “I
think I was horn with music in
me,” he says. It just comes to me

(Cont’d on Pg. 5, Cot. 1)

The second day of Spring Week
end, Saturday May 4, will start at

Spring Weekend Schedule
FRIDAY—(BERMUDA DAY!!!)
12:00—The Doyles (Commons)
4:00—Movies; Tom Jones and The Ipcress File
8:00-10 :00—Concert; Jay and the Techniques
10 :00—Fireworks Display

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—Grub Hunt
1:00—Chicken Barbecue
2:00—Student-Faculty Softball Game
3:00—Movies; Tom Jones and The Ipcress File

:

SATURDAY NIGHT
7 :30- 8 :30—Cocktail Party
8 :30-10 :30—Star Time Formal with
The Jim Washington Quartet

“

SUNDAY MORNING AM.
12 :00-3 :00—Midnight Concert; The Doyles, Brian
Carney, Prentice Minner, and Sandy Rhodes
3 :00 a.m.—Breakfast

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—Sport Car Rally
2:00—Keg at College Pond
3:00- 6 :00—Wilmur Alexander Jr. and The Dukes
8:00—Movies; Tom Jones and Tb
p

Student

:

noon with a new innovation in our
weekends. It is called a Grub Hunt.
A Grub Hunt is a search for hidden
o b j e c t s by students who are
dressed in their grubby clothes,
anything will do, but do come and
look for the hidden objects, which,
when found, are to be turned in for
designated prizes. The objects that
are to be hidden will be kept a se
cret until the event starts with only
Ernie Jackson and Chuck Kosey
knowing the identity and hiding
places of the objects.
The prizes are the best part of
the Grub Hunt. They include a half
keg of beer, two portable record
players, quarts of liquor, and about
six cases of beer.
About an hour after the Grub
Hunt starts, there will be a chicken
barbeque. The menu will include
salads, baked beans, potato chips
and pop.
Later there will be a student-fac
ulty softball game on the athletic
field and everyone will get a
chance to “get even” with their
prfs. So make sure ya’ll attend
Saturday’s activities. Look all over
campus for the prizes in the Grub
Hunt, refresh yourself at the bar
beque, and then take everything
out on the profs.

quently, we were lucky to obtain
Jay and the Techniques for the
price we did because they are now
moving into the lnice range of the
a hove-mentioned groups.
Since Spring Weekend is the big
gest event of the school year, we
hope everyone will attend. About
the only event that a date would be
needed for is the Formal. If you
examine the weekend and Sthedule
of events, we feel that you will find
the $2.00 per person charge to be
very reasonable. M o s t schools
would charge at least $15.00 per
couple for this weekend. We were
able to charge such a low price
because we have spent many hours
in deliberate planning and execut
ing these plans so they would fit
into the budget without having to
cut expenses. We hope, therefore,
that the price for the weekend and
the events involved will be the in
centive for everyone to attend, and
we sincerely hope we have pleased
everyone.
Ernest Jacksn—
Chairman
Charles Kosey—
Assistant Chairman

Brian Carney and
Sandy Rhodes Return
Brian Carney is 21 years old and
hails from Bronxville, N.Y. Edu
cated at D e P a a w University,
Greencastle, Indiana, he is a folk
rock and pop artist of considerable
merit.
Having cne Summer Stock in
Oquinquit, Maine, he has also made
T.V. appearances on the “Merv
Griffin Show” and on “I’ve Got a
Secret.”
Brian has played many of the
famous “coffee houses” on the East
coast including the Bitter End and
Gerdes Folk City in New York
City, the Rathskeller in Mt. Ver
non, N.Y., and the Charles Inn in
Newport, Maine.
Using both the acoustic and elec
tric guitar, he accompanies himself
doing a variety af pop, rock, and
folk songs. His professional engage
ments have included a number of
college and university concerts.
Most recently he has appeared on
the College Coffee House Circuit,

Gee Receives Grant
Gin K. Gee, assistant professor in
biology at Corning Community Col
lege, has been awarded $700 from
the Research Foundation of the
State University of New York.
The grant-in-aid will cover Gee’s
research on the effects of cold wa
ter immersion on humans, in this
case a study of the causes of shiv
ering.
Gee’s work is enducted in labor
atories at the College Center of the
Finger Lakes in Corning and on
Lake Seneca, the Center’s Project
Lake Diver facility.

‘
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Letters To The Editor
Southard Clarifies Criticisms of F.S.A4.

Vote!
Many times students, like voting adults, ex
press displeasure in the policies and actions of their
governments by their refusal to vote. This action
weakens the fabric of the political system and de
stroys the vitality of the government. When people
neglect their privilege or duty to vote, and proceed
to show disgust in their government’s actions, they
are speaking out of turn.
Today student government elections are taking
place. It is up to all the students here at CCC to take
part in this election, ‘The results from our votes will
determine the quality of our leadership for next
-

year.
If however, some of us feel that one vote is
meaningless, and therefore fail to vote, we should
not then, next year, show our displeasures toward
the student government and feel correct in doing so.
It is the duty of each of us to make use of our power
of voting to determine the leadership that we want.

To the Editor:
It was stated in the March 1 edi
tion of the Crier by a student mem
ber of the F.S.A., that the Corn
er.e Problems Committee’s in—
vestignticn of the 60-40;4 budget
was inadequate and contradictory.
I would like to take this occasion
to clarify a few points regarding
the budget and its analysis by the
Commerce Club. First of all, the
commerce Club was not attacking
the F.S.A. We realize that F.S.A.
I:os done a fairly substantial job
in the past in such ways as funding
the new athletic field and subsidiz
ing B.I.E. Day. However there is
always reorn for improvement.
Look around and see for yourself
what needs to be done.
This student pointed out in his
article that F.S.A. donations have
been used to purchase new recrea
lion equipment in the commons.
May I ask where this new equip
ment is’ On several occasions I

cents to use? Why should the SWdent have to pay a sum for activity
fees and als pay for the use of the
equipment purchased with his own
original investment? What are we
turning our recreation rooms into,
a penny arcade?
Another area that should he clar
ified is the matter concerning the
reapportionment of the 60-40%
budget. Let me make it perfectly
clear that the Commerce Club
Problems Committee’s intention
was merely that of stirring up stu
dent interest and opening their eyes
so I h:it they might understand what
F.S.A. is and what they d with
.

tingency fund which would be al
lowed to accumulate annually and
build up interest. It is from this
fund that various projects could be
funded with much success. In this
way, there would be a fund for fu
ture pr.ijccts and still enough mon
ey left to facilitate regular pro
grammed activities. The student
who wrote the previous article also
pointed out the fact that we should
trust our administrators more and
let them continue to direct the ex
-penditures of the students money.
Why shouldn’t the students be given
mre of a voice in directing school
aetivit fees? After all, part of a

how e:in the student ever hope to

obtain
To the Editor:

When death strikes, no matter

out here that we realize that
broken equipment is not a fault of
F.S.A. What about the pool tables
that cost the student twenty—five

excess funds. I would venture to
say that only 30% of the student
body realizes what F.S.A. is and
what its functions are,
The Problems Committee feels
that a certain part of the 60-40%
budget inould be set aside in a con

c o it e g e education encompasses
leadership and responsibility and

Kathy Davis
Assistant Editor

Dr. Havener

personally have used the recrea
tion roim, only to find to my dis
may, broken ping-pong paddles and
balls that look like they’ve been
through the Civil War, Let me point

I feel the time has arrived when
I must acknowledge the initiative
and motivation of those who occupy
positions on Student Government
and its affiliates, It’s not that they
have accomplished some stupen
dous deed but that they have taken
the responsibility and time to rep
resent the student body at large.
Their achievements must certain
ly exist mainly within the realm
of value judgments. They are the
most representative body on this
campus not only in theory hut also
in p:actice, Those who criticize the
achievements and methods of the
Student Government and its affili
ates m.ust realize that these stu
dent organizations were created
and managed by the entire student
body. Organization has allowed
some 10 hold office while ab may
participao in the functioning of
nese offices. Thse students who
spend two years at Cormng College
and fail to rcaiize the need for stu
dent, faculty and adminLtrative c
olxrahon must certainly lack a
basic understanding of the sociali
zation ercycess, Any individual who
advocates the creation of a new
and more effective student organi
zation with ut understanding the
difficulties of the existing one, is
more than likely expressing a com
mon rationalization for non—partici
pation.
We students should not spend an
unnecessary amiunt of time repri
manding other students or other
organizations. it is common knowl
edge that considering the varied
interests and backgrounds of col
lege students any total cooperation

Where’s Rune?
To the Editor:
W;-iy was not our favorite column
ist in the last issue of the Crier?

All of my friends almost cried
when they couldn’t find her cal
umnt Is she ill? Was she thrown
out of school? If she is still well,
alive, and in school, we want to
see her article in the paper or else
we wont read it anymore!
Mortimer P. Snyrd
Eds. Note—She is alive and is liv-

among them has been a practical
inipossithlity. Within this concept
we may visualize that student in
teractlin has already been limited
by our past and future lives. The
areas of student agreement should
and must be explored and acted up
on to their full extent. Your at
tendance mllustrates the amount of
interest and time that should be
spent developing new ideas. There
fore, if cbonges are taking a long
time I believe we should blame no
one hut ourselves, We are the ones
who will benefit by cur Student Or—
ganizat ions actions, but only to the
degree that we students show a.
positive or negative interest. Stu
dent rights and power evolve from
participation.
John Gush

Registrar Attends
Meeting in Philly
Mm’s. Anna S. Hanas, registrar at
C rning Community College, will
annual meeting f
attend the 5-u
the Association of Registrars and
Admissions Officers In Philadel
phia, April 16-19.
More than 1500 representatives
from 1200 colleges are expected to
attend. Among the speakers will be
Edmund J. Gleazer, executive di
rector of the American Association
of Junior Colleges, and Millard E.
Gadfelterr, president of Temple
University.

Educational Policies
On April 29th in classroom 203,
there will be the second open meetlog of the Faculty Educational Pol
icies committee, Topics for discus
sion will include the 1970-1971 col
lege calendar and the establishment
of a Fraternity on Campus. Inter
ested students are urged to attend.

this experience unless he

starts somewhere.
In conclusion, the

Commerce

(hub Problems Committee agrees
with the student’s suggestion that
lower rates be enacted for big
weekends by cutting the high ex
penditures but reaffirms its stand
ing on i’eapportrtning the 60-40%
budget.
Respectfully submitted,
John Southard

Health, Welfare
Issues Resolution
To the Editor:
The following resolution was
unanimously approved by mem
bers present at the April meeting
of the Corning Health and Welfare
Association:
We, the Health and Welfare As
sociation, by this resolution, pay
tribute t
Dr. Martin Luther
Ring, Jr. whose funeral Is being
held on this date, April 9, 1968.
We acknowledge the cause for
which he died and pledge our
selves to the work of amisting
the poor and needy and further
ing the cause of freedom and
equality for all.
The Health and Welfare Associa
tion is a loose-knit organization of
service agencies in the Corning
area. The members include repre
sen tatives from community groups
as diverse as family service soci
eties, youth organizations, health
services, and recreational and edu
cational institutions. Members meet
together for lunch at the corning
Cuntry Club once a month. The
lunch is informal and permits
members to get to know one an
other better and to talk about some
of the changing community needs
and suggestions for helping suth
needs to be met, Mr. Donald For
sythe, Director of Continuing Edu
cation, Mt-s John (Nancy) Lan
ning, Assistant Director of Contin
uing Education, and Cane P. Graf
fundem-, Associate Professor of So
ciology and Anthropology, have
been attending the meetings of the
association.
Cane P. G’raffunder
Member Corning
Health and Welfare
Association
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The Candidates

BOB STEINBURO
President

ROBERT STEINBURG

JOAN ENNTS

.JEANNE PROSPER4)

Having worked with past student
governments of this school, I feel
I have gained the experience and
knowledge necessary to help the stu
dents press forward in their goals
and desires. Being able to watch
two presidents before me, I think
I can continue in their good tradi
tion for the good of the student
body. My leadership qudifications
have been proven by my past rec
ords here at Corning and I will
continue to act in this fashion, A
strong student government is a key
to a strong school. I can build this
strong student government.

Since I am an Executive Secre
tarial major. I not only have the
experience in secretarial proce
dure, but also the ambition and
willingness to work in the position
as secretary. The skills I have ob
tained thus far include: shorthand
at a speed of 100 wpm., typing at
a speed of 65 wpm., sufficient fil
ing procedures and the ability to
run duplicating machines.

I think I can offer to the students
f CCC sonic aid in achieving their
goals hei-e at Corning. I hope to
represent the entire school in my
voting ix>vc’i’ and try my best to
i-epresent the majority of the stu
dents’ desires.

Experience:
Treasurer of Student Govern
ment; Student Government Direc
tor

*

*

*

ALAN PLACE

SCOTT JENKINS
Vice-President

I feel that because of my past
experience as listed below, and my
sincere interest in the student ac
tivities on this campus, especially
those involving student govern
ment, that I have the ability to ef
fectively and responsibly execute
the position of president. I further
feel that because of my aspira
tions for a political and govern
mental career and my working
knowledge of governmental prac
tices and parliamentary proce
dures, that my desire for this of
fice equals my qualifications.
Experience:
F.C.A. member; interim presi
dent; member of student govern
ment Board of Directors; ICC ex
ecutive board lRepresentativc to
Student Government).
.
.
.
S(YI JENKINS

JOAN ENNIS
Recording Secretary

JUDY ANDRUS
Corresponding Secretary

I have been interested in Student
Government since high school and
have been active in Student Gov
ernment here since I entered Corn
ing. I feel I have learned a great
deal about the problems of Student
Government in the last seven
years. I have participated every
year in some form of Student Gov
ernment.
I think in this time I have learned
hw to handle the problems that
arise in Student Government. I feel
I have learned how to work effec
tively within the structure of gov
ernment and manage to get some
things done.
I feel I am reasonably qualified
to handle the problems of Parlia
mentary Procedure and o r d e r
which are the first concern of any
vice-president. As to the other du
ties of the office such as handling
elections. I have handled these du
ties before.
Experience:
Six years in high school Student
Government; Director on Student
Government; Treasurer of Fresh
man Class Assembly; Vice-Presi
dent of I.C.C.
.
.
.
ROBERT LANTERMAN

I have an interest in the activi
ties of CCC and a willingness to
represent the students by serving
as vice-president of Student Gov
ernment.

AL HAHL
Treasurer

Experience:

.

In my senior year in high school,
I had the opportunity to serve as a
member of student council, which
gave me an insight into govern
mental procedures. In my junior
year. I was vice-president of a so
rority, in which I had the oppor
tunity to serve is recording secre
tary a number of times during the
year. And in my senioi- year, I
was president of the sorority.
.

.

.

KAREN MARTINO.

To the best of my ability, I will
try to help the students of Corning
Community College with the prob
lems they face and the complaints
they have, I have a great interest
in helping with what I can and I’ll
try to do more than my share of
the work put forth to me. I can of
fer my toyalty to the students and
t. our government and try to be
the type of officer they have eonfi
dence in and can come to when
they need help. I’ll work hard aca—
demicatly, for I think that is most
important for me to be a part of
nt’ school and I won’t he just go
ing to (‘lasses. But even if I am
not dec ted, I’ll still hold this loyal
ty t i and interest in my school and
fellow students and participate in
as many ac wit ies as I can.
.

Experience:
Secretary of Freshman Class As
sembly; m c m b e r of Judiciary
Board

.

.

AL PLACE
President

.

ALAN HAUL
I have myself and my time to of
fer. The mere fact that I am iii
terested and want to take an ac
tive part in Student Government
qualifies me better than anything
else, considering the amount of stu
dent apathy being talked about on
campus. I am willing to work and
:o do what is asked of me.
Experience:
Treasurer of church youth group
.

.

.

MARY ANN WILLIAMS

I have to offer, in my opinion,
my general interest. Deriving from
this interest, the college and its
government will receive my best
performance. Through my initia
tive, every aspect of the job will
be completed and fitted into the
rest of the government system
smoothly. Finally, through my pre
vious experience, there will not be
murt, if any. c’nfusion or itistakes
in my undertaking of the job.

BOB LANTERMAN
Vice-President

Experience:
I was treasurer of my Distribu
tive Education Club in high school.
For the year 1966-67, I was a full
me, complete systems bookkeep—
cc at a noted advertising agency.

.

JUDITH ANI)RUS

I have a real inierest in Corn
ing’s Student Board and in the
College itself, I have already shown
this interest by running for ICC
representative to Student Board
and have attended Board meetings
the past yeai’. Because of this in
terest, 1 feel I could handle the
position of corresponding Secre
tary. I took typing in high school
and am certain 1 could write and
type a good business letter and all
other correspondence necessary. I
have definite ideas about the role
of the student government at a col
lege such as Corning. One thing I
would try to promote is an interest
in activities at CCC, especially in
an organization as powerful as Stu
dent Boai’d. I realize that student
apathy is one of the main prob
lems at CCC, and feel that it is one
of the most important. I sincerely
feel that I am qualified and could
handle successfully the duties of
this position.

KAREN MARTINO
Recording Secretary

JEANNE PROSPERO
Corresponding Secretary

Experience:

I headed various committees on
the Student Council at Southside for
two years and was elected to rep
resent the Senior Class at the Stu
dent Council’s executive meetings.
I was also secretary of both Ush
er’s Club and Cncert Choir at
SHS ‘ast year.

Today’s the Day!
Make Your Choice!

MARY WILLIAMS
Treasurer
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fl’d)’OI’( ii’ ot t.:aoginni.n.g of thu.r
semeSter 13:, ihc: rood. and criticizing
‘the preliminary dr’af:ts of their
term po:rpe.rs, ‘‘.f.fournd tape useful
for :boti’u. these’ ..oxereises, ‘lxii parti
.cul’arly so fm’ I t.ouo. term paper since
t could ‘spenm.t c.’nouyio ‘time.’ anaiy’z—
i.ng t:he wr’.’ato.rI,c:sr,:or and poi.ntint.’
:‘o.tt ti’oeslo’o:e’o.t’tt’o.o: 0,10 her tong’ t:bo.’u:ler.
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they

io:atio:a’i a art sts’.:ocific details,’

.i’hc.’nopsoa used t’apes for six st.’u.
dent.’. themes:, ‘‘I t.hintc the expeo,’i.
noent was’ s’uccessfu.i. Because I
h:ia’u:: used tape so much in my
s’peee.’h clo’’ossn’s, I w’a.s probably
more at h.cs’n 0 Wi Iii the rneeha.aio::s
of tooi’roc’. I fot.lnd avseif givinc
:00

too’ rhe weak
:studentc ioo:’’t.i i,t’..i ‘our:) see etiough
res’uits •wito t’t’oe u::tns:s in gene’rall to
c:ont’rnue ‘the use of tapes, ‘F’or one
thing,’’ he said, ‘‘the ta.pes- are one—
wa.y ,.cuinlve.:rsfo.tirrn5 and I missed the
confe:rence wt’t.l’o the s’t’uden’t and the
:‘iouene’fits o:f aO’ftt’I.I”lff hack a.nd for’th
on a. ‘point..’’
‘‘I do not.s r.’e ‘ose of tapes in oth—
En’i.t.o:h on se,r and I ihian to
01St’
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lon’rature

students

hot,’lcr’”o’.oo’,ei ‘to ‘,o:oc,ly.o’rnci their
oar’s, i on: ‘0,’ ohs talks annl
tool’;e on, no,’,,,, :,,n:,’ :n;he library
Sevec.o ‘i ‘O’r’.Oic.”(r’:0’,S meatione,d ‘the
io:rck of. trr’o..w.:oo’ r:onversatton with’
taprog and n’:,r:ora: students have
o:i:s.k’em’.i .‘f’or “u::qo.o::rt. t:on’i.e’’ to replp
isv tape to t.hr.. ‘teacher’s comoments,
Mrs. S.ciyiciaer Mr’s. H..ogan, and
“I’h.:rmpson plan to conuti.nue ‘the cx—
luerinoent 0’,’:it.tl sel.::t.tons of freshman
Io’:agiish t.his o:r.:om:st.i,:r, ‘I’hey feel it
:.‘:‘i,.,:’ thr,: t.r.”:oc:to.r’oo’ 01 toet’t:er oppart:u
o 015’ f 0’ air ,r,,ao’icd instruction.
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While residing in Middietown,
5,Y., he was Rresident of the Mm
is’t.e.l:’iai .A.ssocia.tinn, .t”o’e,side.n,’t cit’
t hi’ Coincil of Chur’cioc’s o..nd ‘Pre.si.
Itt: oh ia’ (5 any,’ (‘eunly Sb’nta,
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Ti’uocnpson used tapes in two scc,:
t.ooiis of :frest’iman English, He also
usc::s “tapes in hiit. speech classes
o:ind so:u.ys, ‘‘I would li:k’e’ to proceed.
ho videotape so that students
h’E(ti.blt) t a sise t’hennseives ‘in ac
t”ioni,”
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home,
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I I o,’ir l:unIes ;iio’,nl to lh,’fl’o
Sill’

30-

tite st’uclrni.’s

ill
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‘(or:
New’ 2”c’o’k o.ot: .f..tt:an.’ o.’t’or’:r, or: is
cornptr’tin’o; rc.’ot”k kg’ it’lr”o’1’.:..0.t:tor’1,,o
degr.’ec in l:oo.’courbtrtg. i’ie tl.’c’lO’I.isO
studrieri’ o:t1 the t.....’nivr::rsit’y’ oh:
ban.oon I”ie itt o:o rnemtogo’ tyf. thn::
American Ar:count’i’n,g Ao:.:’: r’iat:i:on
o.rnri lit,” ,Nootironoot A cr:ou.ol..ioc.’ As’so
roiaiiroo, ii:’ was in thr.: t .1. Navy
1’” o’’: ‘:.‘

,

Di’. ant SIt’s, hIau’,’ner camu’ to
(‘.‘orniayr on Attiutst of 19th, ott whneh
bin,’ I t blac’t’n,’;’ honed :ti:’ Corn
ing (,‘ mmulnitv C’ollegc’ staff. He
as Du’acrn f tb’ I’M-st Corn
n.’yathonal Chu.rch of Corning, as
well aue being active in’t’he church
groups,
Surviving Dr. .Ha.v’ener are;. h.is
wi:fe, a. d.a’t..ighber, Mrs. Benton Ho
pe.r of New Windsor N.Y.; a son,
William N, Havener, a stude.nt
ta.ngi.iayes in B.ad Aibling, West
Germany; a sister, Mi’s, (lretc,heri
Ohisan of F’i’antonyham
Mass.;
hue,’ bi’otiu,’t’s, ‘l’h’anc-is, Fredcr’k
tn’td New,’tj riavenet’; S e v e t’ a I
niie os and nephews,
5 (nail OtiS Silt ‘SI abhished at
lit’ ti hoyt’, c’omniem’tn’ating the of.
f its tut I’)i’, liar ,“n’.’;’. Cnnti’jh’uijnns
sitot.i bd ta” sent tn F”u.’ederiek Je’ffe.r—
50(1, Coi’ntng (tomm.unity Ooiiege,
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a h,’,;’ many of their errol-s in
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hi’ alt,’ while foil viny his
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Di.’. Philip H. Havenei-, directo:r

and received his 13 ..A. otogrec tenon
hot u’tcvt.ck Coiiegc.’ to. (n:’ofn: His
or ri divinity rtr’crec’ teas cc
(‘‘lu ‘‘if:r’a:\,’tbou’ r4ic’o ‘on Th
ho’, tat 5,
Ire. hi,’ non o:’taoc:’b
a ‘ll.tiuo.trr’rt:rtio:’ut
l”a:ntslc.r, o.”tci
s.’i’u’,’’:l ru
V
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at
‘to’ i’n’n 00
Stat
to ifbr’.t
, c’,’c:v,’J ‘4’
PloD, in ch.nicot psto:in:rtogy from
Vando’ehiitt Uni.versi[y’, Nashv:iile,
‘lena, He wa.s then director’ of the
connseiin.g: c:enter at: Oi’angc: Cc:un—
ty Ccrmrnunity Coiiege,

toys’

51: ,s S..’noiu’kn’r po’uvidcnl each stu
dent. cvi tI”t ‘I brett taped corn:menits
includir,y otto short research paper’
du.n’ing tl’ie sem.es-ter, ‘‘I think the
weakest stctdents got the most help
frono the tapes,’’ she said..
times I r’eeoi’dc d the entire paper
and then went back to pick rip
noecho..uni cout e r r o r s, citing the
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I)r. Havener 1)ies
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lusilug tapes
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c’tijl eye. Os ‘0flO”i’t’t t uniqa’ on
UlnoetI States byil’ (‘tuning foe—
nltv, Dr. Havenei’ w,as the bacH
bout” in its founding, Vocational
a art educational g.uida.oce are the
concerns cat the cent.er’.

during
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R. H. Pe’ttin.gilhi Named
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.[tii’s.rn.an then quOted a frien.d,
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t’.uei:(>nalng a United States .ni:iiitary
:h.:ce t”iiis.man said. that under ‘tice
Pr.sent situ.a tioti Ch.na and the
t.j.S‘, ‘a..i’.‘e on a, coili,sion course.’’
tic: s: t.ated tiaat tim’ tJ..S, staaiid, with
tl’iiia
try the ‘‘i::r:it. ioi::urd nrici—
dii’ u. : ..t:’s’i’ , , , ti.:.:rcnr:s,s c’.t.l’ fir::‘;

Vietnu mese government.
r. l-litsman also called for en
4 cement of the base rf the Viet
car: :050 government and a push for
moor reform, Calling the present
Viocnamese government “corrupt
and sick”, he said that it repre
sents 1
per cent of the. nation’s
population. Buddhists, young peo
ple and portions of the old govern
ment are not represented, .h.ct
charged. The only persons repre
sorb oh are the military and land—

woc”t have the neeessarv 1si a n
tan’ the pressure off Washington
eon put it in Hanoi where it be
ours,’’ and s:’t up the possibility
at otialoguc between Russia, Hanoi,
and the U.S. By taking these steps,
her aid, this ‘will permit us to
say to our allies; we in:tend to
ma.f.ntain oui’ prE.seruoe in Asia and
i•o honor our coastttu(nts,’’ *: itt, he
concluded, “it may be too late for
ha action. Only a great power
hon 0’ capae:ty to admit a ohs
no atet fly to cot-reel it.’’
V o;inuing his talk. Ilitsman
spar’ on $t,sia and U.S. Foreign
P°° 0, coVering tln’ce to e n t r a t

‘Fuesnto:u v‘

‘

t ru

‘f..’ Columbia University govern—
cici professor then said that by
apbvtne the above steps, the U.S

‘oo‘ ‘:“, ‘0, o:’

S’:l’o.ut’iia I,titho:’:” ‘tO:Ic”,o’, ,‘)o”.
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U()00flflWtit

Ifle’:’ governnient was
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rTape
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i’)li

‘xplainlng’ his propos
or cxpIaned that by de—escala
OO ccc must ieas’ the search and
cooroy Tfll5SiOflS into the jungles
and concentrate on protection of
the civilian populat iou and arming
tim people,
t:y cie—Amer.uca.nizaton, he said
the war must be ‘won or lost by
the South Vietnamese’ Using as
a reference his term under John
F. t’d’nnedy, he said that JFK at’
‘va:.s satd the only way the Viet
narcese couid align I heunselves with

“:,

uiet:,’ ‘icr at ii:’.it’ [tatns.’ l’,e struterl.
It,, tt:’t’dlu’TuS’l tiltit (‘nina uvould
tli’t)ttil1)l ‘i tse

Recorders Represent
Tnnovation In Education

“Fre’ At

Hilsman Speaks on War;
Describes 3-Point Plan
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Sandy Rhodes was born in Iowa.

with big eyes and ears..” No longer

Net just in Iowa. mind Von but a

a folk singer l”Doing all the 1andaid folky numbers”), Sandy is

little to n in Iowa -—--‘al led Cresro.
The fart that everyone horn in
Iowa,

Crasco,

doesn’t

may be the only way.”

i)uring her stitool yeats. she was
first attracted to he JL’endh I loin,

style, her approach to music and

the highligh.t of her Fine Arts ea
reer in school ‘s :15 her per rayal of
school play.
a
gi’aduat iOH, Sandy enrolled
the Univci’sitv n[ Cot’orado
where, during her sophomore year.
she discovered the guitar and folk
music. The first big folk boom of
heginning to happen
the sixties
and Sandy became a putt of it.
Folk—singer Sandy
Last ve’tr
Rhodes hit New York, She worked
at The Bitter End where Caro
her, Cowl friends
lyn Hester
the two have worked numer
ous clubs and festivals together and
Miss I Jester has sin cc recorded
three f Sand’s orirtinal songs. In
a

in

\fter

at

was

first

saw

since,

tbi course of her travels, Sandy
change in the
noticed
an

import:ant

She watched
entertainment
electric groups entrance audiences
and she knew that what she was
picture.

going

i tad

on

past.
waich one
anymore’’
action,
somethin,g
the

become

.t

tang

of

‘‘People don’t want to
performer sit and sing
she claims, ‘They want
full sound,
to watch and listen In
a

movement,

(‘oh

of material.’’
Sand’ Rhodes is now in the right
plar’ at the 1-ight time. Hei- songs
are being noticed and her talent is
being channeled into a good solid
commercial direction.
The commercial sound is a big
part of the thoughts of Wes Farrell,
Sandy’s record producer. liar first
single on the Senate label called
‘I’omorrow Means 6oodbye, uses a
fourteen piece ct-chest ra and Sandy
sings a dubt with herself.
‘‘I Ian do anything in the studio .1
want hut the real task now is mak
ing the on-stage act work. The next
hue I do a show un a significant
stage, I’ll have the sound and the
act I want,’’ she states.

ATTENTION!
IN ‘FEIANSFEIfRJN6 IN F’ALL ‘68

3)

that short) had something a bit
unusual in mind when he first de
cded ‘to become a ttit’mhei’ f a
group. ‘We all got together
n.ght with a bunch of guitars and
drums,
and saxophones
and tried to form a symphony or
chestra,” he recalls. ‘That didn’t
started a
sound too good so
gtrup
George. a six—footer with dark,
is the only member
brooding
not born on
of the group who
the Eaiit Coast. George grew up
Rochelle, Ga., and moved to Penn
sylvania with his
‘‘My mother could sing
v-eli,’’ is: no explananon hi gi’ es
leaning toward a musical Ca
reer. ‘‘She just had a natural tal.
one

ANI) SPRING ‘69 TO FOUR-YEAR
INSTITUTIONS:
‘l’hi’ follon’ing is a i’eio,’ intpoi’tant

instead,’’

tack

eyes,

was

Wediiesilay, ‘.pril 24—1:01) in
,niphitheatre.
The amphitheatre has been re

served for a meeting of all fresh—
m en in lei’(’st e’d in t i’a nsferi’ing. You
at’i’ 0 ncini raged
tug,

famiy.

very

for

eat

for it.”

Dante, who says his favorite
foods are apples, peaches and
is the gust member
pumokin
Howevet, on stage, his
ai the
unique guitar-piaying is anything
hut quiet. Much of his
attributed to his father, who also
played the
pie,

act.

prowess

is

to at P ‘nd this meet—

duiing which we will cover the

following topics:

in

1. How to register tot’ transfer
I he Student Personnel Office

v-’itti
it

Coining.
0. Materials available for investi—

gut en of

t

u’ansfer college possibili

ties and how to use them.
3. Counseling services

available

in i’ega ccl to I ransfei’
l. ‘things you can do during the
sumnier to assui e ‘our’self of com
ing., up with go :d transfer possibili
ties.
5. Counseling services

available

guitar,

6 foot 3 and weighs
(Thuck, who
recall the fun—
150 pounds. likes
most incident f his career. ‘‘1 had
driven ,OOO miles to a gig and had
my ear break down less than a
mile away,’’ ha smilingly remem—
1)01’S.
Karl, a groat fan of t’hyt hm—and—
blues. iS the drummer. how did he
get his stat,L’ ‘‘I bought a set of
drums and practiced up a storm
until I met some guys and begged
them to let mc’ play sirc’e they had
drummer and needed one,’’ he
s:.iys. ‘‘I got ii tli” group hut we
eventually broke up due to a lot of
is

in ,e’ai,d to vocational direction.
Many of the sophomores have

to

no

fighting.”
There’s no chance of such a
breakup occurring among Jay and
the T ‘chn iqu( ‘s, though All t hi’ tel—
lows agree that they get along
beautifully and very rarely have
even a minor a l’gument
It’s a good thing. Because Jay
and the ‘l’eehniq ties have embarked
on wb:e promises to be a complete
ion ii’cting career—not only for
t’o’inek’i’s but for all their fans,

the fall ierm
waiting No.

:,

High school graduates fi’ tin Steu

ben, Chemung, Tioga, and Sbhuylee counties can count on admn tn
siort at least lint ii Slav,
Applieat tins at, lann:uv

Speech 212 Class.
Discusses Hippies
It has been s:aied that many stu

dents spend too much of their time
in the Commons just “goofing off.”

ahead of last real’,
In a ictter to school sctperrrttertct

in the four-

p.rinciptsls

and

outs

county region, lie said,’’ .F’com
on our admiss ‘as office t t.
ini,in&’nt to aiimiltng or:

taken advantage of the above infor—
mat ion and have been accepted at
and are planning to transfer to
many different institutions. We are
encouraging you ro begin ‘thinking
about transfer and vocational goals
at this early date in order to ob
tain ‘the most advantageous class
schedule foi- transfer purposes.

,‘

rico:’

‘I’his par’ticulai’ group of students in

doom-’ basis alt it’adents”w ltd mu::
school diplomas I from within or..o:

costume, is not “goofing off.” The

commuting area.”

s::udents have just finished present
ing a discussion on the hippies to

this ncw

‘‘By embarking on
missions

tulosophy,

‘id

‘i fa on

ev ‘n trit,4,

the Speech 212 class.

relat ix’ejy

They dressed in their respective
costumes to illustrate to the class
how the hippies in the larger cities
dress today. In the discussion, the
group pointed out the general feel
ings of the hippie ciii suc’h subjects
the origin of the hip—
as the (li’a’ft
the society, and the reasons why
hippies have withdrawn from soci
i’ty. The main point in the discus
sion was free love.
The postc’r and the signs hvld
by Dick hackett arc’ signs similar

,ject that we can satisijo the dem.aod
from all of Steutien, Chemnung, Ti—

those found in the homes or pop
ular meEting places of the hippies.

sc’hecluli’

lilt’S, a c’

‘:

oga, and Schuyln.or cOuni:ii.n, for o
the next fri 1,) ,‘iglO coo.

least

in

,

11

tim ik

eider

to gtl:u’coti’e

t,aco

regional comma:: ing students, ti
i e t t e. ii states that appiicatioroi
should he made Iw M:.•rv t.
that
10

ri:ti’ l’onhii’lat:Iito

l

ti’ a(’OOptt’(’l

.

.

A.ft.c

Oil,

l:’tn:’,,e:

ii::’,’,

:,tti,’r

their’ claSses

0:00

p.m. and in the evening As in t.hc
t:ias’t every effoi—t vili hc’ made to
.

,

admit

students

item

Ito’ No’n:nco

Painted Post Area S,cno I

thalt’:

trumpets,

we

area ,vitl he held on

was doing folk things on stage and
writ big ,tazz and rock things into

becoming successful doing this ktnd

Robert W.

President

from outside Corning’s centm:tt:’:O

the sounds of today and come up
with original material of value, “I

mat eriat I never did in nry’ ‘ict’’
she says. ‘‘Now great people are

College,

students applying for

hr’: i’ntu’e caner Sandy has since
fused hot’ mush’ai background with

Al.l., F11EHMEN INTERESTED

Jay and the Techniques
((‘ont’d from Pg. 1,

ty

Freder.’ick, Jr., has announced that

This discovery has changed her

then to the clarinet, and finLlv to
the trumpet. tSandy recalls that

rpse

for admission to Corning Comm ott:—

full sound and an electric group

folk singer tires her, but so far,
Sandy is the only one that has.

:‘

Because of mount nig

looking for a new way. ‘‘I want a

a

become

Pc’.
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Award Time

Mrs. MacPowell, Coach
Neil Bulkley Promoted
Mildred MacDowell has been ap
pointed chairman of the division of
health, physical education, and rec
reathn at Corning Community Col
lege and Neil F. Bulkley becomes
director of athlelics. Both are
memoers of the College faculty.
As division chairman, Mrs. Mac
Dowell will be responsible for ad
ministering courses in leaIthand
phystcal education for all College
students and for the courses that
the division offers for students who
plan careers in health, physical ed
ucatc in, and recreation and who
will transfer to four-year colleges.
Bulkley will administer the in
tercollegiate program in crosscountry, soccer, basketball, wrest
ling, tennis, and golf, and the sum
mer day camp.
Sherman Craumer has been divi
sion chairman and athletic direc
Hr. lie is associate professor in
health and physical education and
will teach during the academic
year and devote his summer
months to his camp for boys and
girls.
Mi-s. MacDowell joined the facul
ty in 1958. She is a graduate of El
mira College and received the MA.

time
Yes Fans, once again it is

t
to give out faculty and studen
r
popula
by
back
t
Brough
.
awards
as
are
i,
they
t
demand (one reques

degree from columbia University
in 1939. She also studied health ed
ucation at New York University.
She was on the faculty of Sargent

follo:
To Beverly Beebe, the Lee Mar
Eas
vin award for sacrificing her
Pendle
Camp
to
go
tel’ vacation to
fight
ton and teach the Marines to
dirty.
To Carl Graffunder, the Officer
Xrupke Social Disease award.
To Jerni Budoman. the evinrude

College, Cambridge, Mass,, from
1iH2-45 and taught in the public
schools of Mamaroneek, Silver
Creek, Elmira, and Horseheads be
fore joining the Corning staff. This
spring iw is coordinating a semi
nar in health education for local
public school teachers and adminis
trators, She lives at 142 Middle
Rd., Horseheads,
Bulkloy is a native of Bath and
graduated from Savona Central
School and Coming Community
College, He received the Fd.B, de
gree from die University of Buffa
lo in 1962 and the Ed.M. degree
from State University of Buffalo in
1963, when he joined the Corning
faculty, In addition to his teaching
duties, he has been coach of bas
ketball and tennis and directs the
Cilleges summer camp program.
He was director of the Region III
National Junior College Athletic
Association wrestling tournament
just completed at the College. He
lives at 232 Onondaga St., Corning.

Girl Dancers ‘To Perform
On Thursday, April 25, eighteen
women will be presenting a pro
gram for the Erwin Valley school
mother-daughter social. Activities

Donna Bardeschewski
Diane Dates
Mary Mccarthy

will include intecpretive dance, ball
gymnastics, free exercise and folk
and square dance. Participants in

Judy Satterlee

Free Exercise

Folk and Square Dance
Pat Bennett
Deborah Davis
Frances Martz
Petrina Palmieri

clude:
Interpretive Dance
Donna Bardeschewski
Diane Dates
Geraldine Mordue
Janice McDonald

Cathy Neally
Sandra Greene
Susan Pesemus
Cheryl Morgan

Ball Gymnastics

Assunta Pavero
The leader of the group is Mrs.
Gnaw and narrator is Leah Dates.

Francis Hills
Kay Hunt

Diane Donahue

Cornell Rep. At Corning April 30;
Will Discuss Degrees With Students
Mr. Leonard Feddema of cornell
University will be on campus Tues
day, Apr, 30 at 1:00 p.m. in room
C-203 to talk with interested stu

Scuba Club on their recent outing.

Intramural Results
iie I
Roosters, 4-4
Beaver Patrol, 7-1
Gauchos, 6-2
Frenicks, 3-5
Group, 0-8
League 2

AMMS Squawchasers, 8-0
TiMorous, 5-3
Fruit of the Looms, 5-3
Wolverines, 2-6
Rat Hole, 0-8
League 3

Graduates, 8-1
Suspension.s, 7-2
Pit, 4-4
Beavers, 2-6
Honey Bodies, 0-8
(‘hanipionship games

Beaver Patrol 68
AMMS Squawchasers 65
(;raduates 82
Beaver Patrol 71

143—Greg S t o n e dec. Jim
Gaimer, 6-0.
152—Roy Fox dcc’, Chris Graham,
4-0.
160—Guy Arnold dcc Jerry Partell, 8-6.
167—John Hoxsie pinned Dick
Mosteller, 1:00.
177—Bucky Tubr pinned Don On
orato, 2:45.
Heavyweight—Harry D u r h a m
dcc. Tom Lane, 6-0.

Team Score
67 points—Univez-sity Crump on
Lake Agnes (U.C.L.A.); coaches:
Rick Moscuc and Dave Phillips.
41 points—The Studs; Coaches:
Mike Free and Pat Harder
30 points—Middle Indiana Tonsor
ial College (M.I.T. —where Mr.
Gross is going next year; roach:
Scott Stever.

dents,
Courses of study lead to the de
greesofB.A., B.S., B.F.A., and B.
Engr. Four divisions which are
units under the State University of
New York include the College of
Agriculture, College of Home Eco
nomics, the College of Veterinary
Medicine, and the School of Indus
trial and Labor Relations. The pri
vately supported divisions of the
University offering undergraduate
instruction are the College of Arts
and Sciences, the College of Archi

tecture, the college of Engineering,
and School of Hotel Administration.
The major fields of study arc Ag
riculture, Agronomy, Anthr’opology,
Architecture, Astronomy, Ameri
can and Asian Studies, Archeology,
Bacteriology, Biology, Botany, Bus.
Ad.. Classics, Chemistry, Compara
tive Literature, Dramatic Arts,
Economics, Engineering, Englith,
Fine Arts. Far East & Slavic Lan
guages, Russian Language, Sociolo
gy, Speech, Statistics, Elementary,
Secondary and Higher Education,
and zoology.

Typical costs for the 1968-69 aca
demic year will include $3,550 for
tuition, fees, room, and board.
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The Graduates

Jud Biasiolto
Ted Barton
Jody Payne
John Voss
Ernie Jackson
Phil Dodge
Bob comstoek
Paul Ainsworth
Rick Tadder
Dan Cumberledge

Stokely Carmichael.
To Wally Poland. The H. D. Tho
reau enthusiastic activity award.
To Dr. Bc) Giuffrida, the Morey
A m s t e r d a iii pseudo—witticism
award.
To Alan Poole, the Freudian slip..
for his wife.
To Scott Jenkins, the butterball
teddy bear award.
To John Parrow, the Ralph Wil
liams award.
To FcA, the Left BanJo ultimate
achievement award.
To Dick Pettingill, the Jack Arm
strong, All-American boy award.
To John Bi-ennan, the Smokey the
Bear award for his fire prevention
work in the science building.
To Neil Bulklcy, the Jock Maho
ney award for going nuts over his
basketball team.
To Bob Daley, the Jimmy Clark
safe driver award.
To Alan Krech, the Dale Car
negk’ Living with People award.
To Gene Garlick, the Wil1iarn
Hearst Yellow Kid” Award.
‘

Seminar Held For
Health Teachers
The second seminar for public
school health teachers was held at
Corning Comunity College on Sat
urday, March 29. from 9:1)0 a.m. to
noon. This was the second of two
discussions on narcotics education,
the first being held March 16.
Health teachers from elementary,
,junioc- high, and senioc- high schools
in 2’2 school systems registered to
attend the eight-week in-service
program, funded by a grant from
the U.S. Office of Education.
5 p e a k e r s were: Dr. Harold
Borgstedt, assistant professor in
pharmacology, University of Rock-.
ester, whose topic was “Physical
and Psychological Effects of Drug
Use”, Ernest B. Luongo, director of
professional education for the nar
colic addiction control commission,
Albany, “Treatment, Prevention,
and After-Care of the Narcotic Addiet”; and Joseph J. Campagna,
area director of comnu.mity narco
tic education centers, U pa t a t e
Area, “Parents and Teachers Look
What Are
at State Legislation
Their Responsibilities?”
After the main speakers present
ed their papers, the teachers broke
up into three groups for discussIon.
Leading discussion groups were:
elementary teachers—Eugene Bow
ers, associate professor in health
education, State University of New
York at Brockpox-t; junior high
school teachers-—David Brogan, as
sistant professor in health educa
tion, also Brockport; and senior
high school teachers—Dr. J. David
Hammond, director of student
health services, Ithaca College. Dr.
Alfred J. Smith, Jr., dean of facul
ty at Corning community College,
introduced the speakers.
—-

YOUR EXCLUSIVE
LEVI’S STORE
FOR FASHION

Intramural Wrestling
Final Round
123—Mike Mon clii dec. Paul Ans
worth, 5-4.
130—Larry Penies ?inned Tom
Fern, 1:59.
137—Glen Listar pinned Brad
Tischner, 3:28.

award.
To Dr. John Martin, the Nagasa
ki award for his control during the
bomb scare.
Dale White. the Chip and Dale
award for stalwart action.
To Culbert Lee, a U.S. Grant fel
lowship to study government under

34 E. MARKET ST.
CORNING

OPEN
FRI DAYS
UNTIL
9 P.M.

